Stain removal from teeth is important both to prevent decay and for appearance. This is usually achieved using a filament based tooth with a toothpaste consisting of abrasive particles in a carrier fluid. This work has been carried out to examine how these abrasive particles interact with the filaments and cause material removal from a stain layer on the surface of a tooth. It is important to understand this mechanism as while maximum cleaning efficiency is required, this must not be accompanied by damage to the enamel or dentine substrate.
INTRODUCTION
The removal of stain from teeth allows our smiles to be cosmetically acceptable to society of today. If stain is seen to cover more than five percent of an incisor tooth it is considered to be cosmetically unacceptable [1] .
There are two main types of tooth stain, intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsic stains are caused by the natural colour of dentine showing through the translucent enamel layer on a tooth. The colour of dentine varies from person to person and may vary from white through to brown. These intrinsic stains are not possible to remove.
Extrinsic stain forms on the tooth surface. The most common of these stains is pellicle, which is initially a bacterium free layer 1-10 m thick formed from proteins in the oral environment. Once it becomes infected with bacteria it becomes stained by tannin rich foods such as red wine or cationic agents such as chlorhexadine, commonly found in mouth rinses [2] . Work by White [3] and Sheen [4] has shown that chlorhexadine may promote the absorption of tannin rich foods such as tea or coffee into the pellicle layer. The mechanical properties of pellicle, such as hardness, have been found to be similar to those of dentine [5] , but those of other stains can vary considerably depending on the length of accumulation time and other factors.
Stain can be observed as different colours, each colour with its most likely cause are summarised in Table 1 . Although, as indicated, foodstuffs and tobacco have been shown to stain teeth, there has been no correlation found between the volume of food or amount of tobacco and the stain intensity [6] .
Teeth are usually cleaned using a filament based toothbrush and a toothpaste, which consists of abrasive particles in a carrier fluid. The particles are made from materials such as calcium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, precipitated silica, pumice and perlite. During brushing the particles are intended to be trapped and loaded at the filament tips and scrape away the softer underlying stain (see Figure 1) . The particle/filament interaction is therefore key to the cleaning performance.
Although optimum stain removal is desired from a toothpaste abrasive it is important that during the cleaning process that the underlying material (enamel or dentine) or soft gum tissue is not damaged. Abrasive selection is therefore quite difficult due to the varying properties of stain. Dentine is four to five times softer than enamel and therefore wear concerns would clinically be expected to more important with respect to dentine. Patients and practitioners, however, value cleaning formulations which are gentle to both materials [7, 8] .
There are other components in toothpaste that act chemically to reduce stain and whiten teeth. Stain can be either dissolved or bleached using peroxides. Enzyme systems and absorbents are also used to soften the pellicle easing the removal process. This is important in regions of the mouth less accessible by a toothbrush.
The cleaning performance of toothbrushes and toothpastes is assessed using a number of different in vivo, in vitro and in situ tests. For the toothpastes, these are used to determine the stain removal capability and the abrasivity.
Typical in vivo tests involve using volunteers and controlling their diet and toothbrushing regimes while taking measurements of stain accumulation and removal. One example is a study carried out using a sample of forty volunteers [9] who were instructed to use low abrasive toothpaste for six weeks allowing stain to accumulate. Three independent observers carried out initial stain assessments on each individual. A hygienist then brushed their teeth under specified conditions before they were reassessed by the observers to assess the levels of stain removal. In this type of testing although the actual oral environment is used, there is little control over brushing technique and quantitative measurements are very difficult to obtain.
A number of simulators have been developed for carrying out in vitro testing (see for example [10, 11, 12, 13] ). Most of these work by mechanically loading and moving a toothbrush head over a test specimen, which is typically made from bovine dentine, enamel or acrylic. With in vitro testing the level of control over brushing parameters is high, but specimens are not exposed to the actual oral environment and model stains have to be applied to specimens.
In situ tests offer a compromise and involve using dentine or enamel specimens mounted in devices worn in the mouth by subjects and then removed for ex vivo testing in a brushing simulator [14, 15] . Specimens can therefore be exposed to the chemical environment within the mouth, brushing can be controlled well and measurements are easier to take.
In all types of test the performance of the toothpaste or toothbrush is compared to that of a standard paste and brush.
In such testing, however, no investigations have been carried out to study the actual mechanism of material removal from a stain layer. Work has been undertaken to study particle/filament interaction visually [16] , identified above as being critical in the cleaning process, which has shown how silica particles are entrained in a filament/counterface contact and subsequently loaded against the counterface. The effect of varying load and filament deflection was also qualitatively determined. Subsequent work was carried out using scratch testing to study and model the removal of material from hard tissue materials and dental restoratives [17] , but did not investigate stain layers.
The aims of this work were to study material removal from a stain layer using simulated toothbrushing with both silica particles and perlite particles. Perlite particles are currently being introduced to toothpastes with the aim of reducing their abrasivity without compromising cleaning power. They differ considerably in geometry from silica particles used in previous studies although perlite is actually largely made up of silica with aluminium oxide and sodium oxide being the next largest constituents. They are flat in nature (see Figure  2 ) (reminiscent of broken egg shells) with widths (up to 100 m) many time their thickness (~2 m). Silica particles are granular in shape.
Visualisation studies were initially carried out to see how the entrainment and loading of perlite particles in a filament/counterface contact differed from that previously seen for silica particles. Abrasion tests were then run to determine for a given load how many particles were causing material removal and the actual material removal mechanisms and rates from a stain layer.
VISUALISATION STUDIES

Test Apparatus
Simple optical apparatus was used to enable the visualisation of perlite particles in a simulated teeth cleaning contact (shown in Figure 3 ). This was the same apparatus as used in the previous work using ~10m silica particles [16] . A toothbrush head was loaded against a rotating glass disc using a hydraulic actuator. The toothbrush head was located in a clip attached to the hydraulic actuator. The fluid/abrasive particle mixture was applied either to the brush head prior to loading or fed in during disc rotation. The contact region was observed using a positionable microscope attached to the rig. Image capture was by a CCD video camera.
Specimens and Operating Conditions
A standard toothbrush design consisting of equi-spaced tufts of filaments of equal length was used in the tests (as shown in Figure 4 ).
Load and brushing speed used in the tests were based on reported measurements taken during in vivo experiments [18, 19] . A load of 225g was used with a sliding speed of 30mm/s. Perlite particles were mixed with water at 1% concentration by mass.
Results
Observation of the filament tip contacts showed that the perlite particles were passing though the tip contacts in a flat orientation, as shown in Figures 5a and 5b . Particles continued to pass through the contact for the duration of the test and did not accumulate around the filament tips. The particles appeared to re-orientate themselves just before entering the filament tip contact as if to find the path of least resistance. This was very different to the action of silica particles under similar conditions [16] . They were seen to build-up around the filament tip, as shown in Figure 5c , with some passing through the tip contact at low loads and filament deflections. Even the largest perlite particles were able to pass through the contact. Similar sized silica particles were unable to do so and were deflected away from the filament tip.
Increasing load stopped perlite particles from entering the contact. This was probably due to the deflected shape of the filaments. At higher loads silica particles were also not able to enter the contact, but as with lower loads, accumulated around the edge of the contact.
ABRASION EXPERIMENTS
Two types of abrasion test were carried out to study scratch formation and relate this to particle behaviour seen during visualisation studies. The first set of tests was carried out to try to determine the mechanism of abrasion by inspection of scratched surfaces. The second set of tests was carried out to study the material removal process from a model stain layer from the morphology of the scratches formed and the stain removal rate.
Apparatus
The abrasion tests were performed using a linear reciprocating rig. The set-up used is shown in Figure 6 . A perspex specimen was clamped into a holder mounted on the rig. The fluid/particle mixture was applied to the specimen using a pipettor to ensure an equal amount was used for each test. The toothbrush head, clamped to the end of an arm attached to the oscillator, was then loaded against the perspex specimen.
Specimens and Operating Conditions
Standard toothbrushes consisting of equi-spaced tufts of filaments of equal length were used in the tests (see Figure 4) . A new brush head was used for each test. Particles were mixed with water at 1% concentration by mass. Scratch tests were carried out using both silica and perlite particles to assess what differences there were in abrasive behaviour due to varying particle geometry. A test was also carried out with no particles. A load of 200g was used in all the tests. Peak to peak motion was 5mm. Tests were run for either 4500 cycles or 50 cycles at a frequency of 5Hz. This allowed long term scratch behaviour to be observed, for example how many filaments were actually in contact with the perspex counterface and trapping particles and causing scratches etc. as well as short term behaviour to determine how many particles were causing scratches at a single point in time.
Stain removal tests were carried out by applying a model stain, created using an organic dye, painted onto the perspex specimens. Stain thickness was assessed using a profilometer. As shown in Figure 7 , the thickness was approximately 1 m. A range of loads were used from 10 to 300g and the brushing time was 15 seconds (75 cycles). These tests were run using silica (10 m) and perlite particles (again at 1% concentration by mass) and with no particles. A test was also carried out at 200g to determine how stain removed varied with time. The test was stopped every 15 seconds (75 cycles) to assess stain removal. Tests were repeated at each set of conditions two or three times to check for repeatability.
To establish the amount of stain removed a grid of 2  2 mm squares was placed over the brushed area of stain and the number of squares containing scratches through to the perspex was counted. Results were plotted as the proportion of the brushed area with scratches through to the perspex counterface (number of squares with scratches through to perspex/number of squares in brushed area). This is quite a crude method and will clearly give an upper estimate for the stain removed. Figure 8 shows typical scratch patterns attained from tests with perlite and silica particles. It can be seen that less scratches occurred when using perlite and that they were different in nature. Scratches caused by perlite were less uniform than those caused by silica particles. The trapped perlite particles appear to be less stable than silica particles; presumably they are not held so rigidly by the filament. Scratches caused by perlite particles can also be seen to be less deep.
Results
The peak to peak distance moved by the reciprocating arm was 5mm, but the scratches were only about 1mm long (for tests with silica). This is because there is a lag in the filament motion as some of the sliding distance of 5mm is taken up by elastic deformation of the filaments. This was also observed in previous scratch testing [17] . It is also clear that the perlite scratches are shorter than the silica scratches. Actual scratch lengths were measured and a mean value is given in Table 2 . Scratch numbers were also determined. For the long 4500 cycle tests the number of groups of scratches (see Figures 8c and 8d) indicated how many filaments were trapping particles (shown in Table 2 as the proportion of total filaments, i.e. number of scratch groups/total number of filaments) and for the short 50 cycle tests to give an estimate of how many particles were cutting and causing scratches at any one moment (shown in Table 2 as the proportion of filaments trapping particles, i.e. number of scratches/number of filaments trapping particles).
Scratch numbers, particularly for the short tests were difficult to assess, however, it could be seen that there were a similar number of filaments in contact for all tests, but less perlite particles were cutting at any one moment than silica particles. Figure 9 shows scratches formed during the control test with no particles. Clearly the filament tips were sharp enough to cause light scratches through to the perspex. From the bunching of scratches observed, however, it was evident that only a few of the filaments were causing material removal. Figure 10 shows scratches formed during a test using perlite particles. Again more scratches were formed than in the control test. Stain debris was visible in the stained region, removed from the surface by the action of the perlite particles (see Figure 10a ). Most scratches did not cut through the entire thickness of the stain layer, as shown in Figure 10a . It appears that just a surface layer is removed. Where scratches did cut through it was quite patchy, as shown in Figure 10b . The scratches were much wider than those formed in the control test with no particles.
Scratch formation when using silica particles was more severe than that with perlite particles (see Figure 11 ). Unlike the perlite samples, at low magnification it was possible to see scratches that had cut right through the stain. As shown in Figure 11 more scratches had cut right through the stain and they were clean scratches. They were also straighter and more uniform along the length. It was not possible with either perlite or silica particles to assess whether the scratches had caused damage to the perspex counterface.
Figures 10 shows stain removal rates against load (determined using a grid of squares as described previously in "Specimens and Operating Conditions" section). Clearly silica is more abrasive than perlite and removes stain more effectively. Filaments on their own with no particles, as already seen in Figure, are able to remove stain. The relationship between stain removal and load is interesting for all cases. The silica drops before rising again and for perlite and no particles the stain removal rate drops with load. Stain removal, as observed earlier, is tied in closely with the particle trapping and loading against the counterface material. This will change as the load increases and the filaments deflect. The relationship between filament shape and subsequent particle loading and how this impacts on stain removal will be discussed later. Figure 11 shows how stain removal at a load of 200g varies with time. Again silica stain removal is shown to be higher.
After the stain removal tests were complete the perspex specimens were cleaned to examine the counterface surfaces for damage. Some examples are shown in Figure 12 , along with typical scratches in the stain for each case. As can be seen there are very few scratches in the Perspex compared to the stain for both silica and perlite. The transverse scratches shown in the photographs are pre-existing machining marks in the perspex sheets. At 200g the filaments on their own produced a few scratches in the counterface, which was unexpected. It should noted that these are snapshots of the whole counterface, however, the general trend is that there is little subsurface damage when stain is being removed.
MODELLING STAIN REMOVAL
The simple model developed by Lewis & Dwyer-Joyce [17] for material removal during abrasive teeth cleaning using silica particles was adapted for this work to predict stain removal.
The original modelling was achieved using a theoretical determination of particle indentation to calculate scratch depths, ploughed area and the proportion of material removed. Scratch test data was then used to determine the length of the scratch and the number of scratches likely to occur. Finally, the model was validated using experimental test data from the literature.
The model was developed assuming that a particle trapped at a filament tip acts like a microindenter (see Figure 13 ). Silica particles were assumed to be cubes indenting on one corner.
Hardness, H (N/m
2 ), is defined as the load (W (N)) divided by the surface (pyramidal) area (A (m 2 ) of the indentation. This can therefore be used to derive the depth and width of the indentation caused by a particle tapped at a filament tip. In scratching only the front part of the indenter (particle) is supporting the load so only this area should be considered (see Figure 14 ).
Factors were included to take account of the proportion of filaments with trapped particles that were cutting, filament drag, elastic recovery in the scratch and the displaced material actually lost as wear debris, which gave the final equation for the volume of material lost per brush stroke, V b as:
where N is the total number of filaments, b is the proportion of filaments in contact with the material, t is the proportion of these with a trapped particle, A s is the cross-sectional area of indentation, g is the change in the indentation cross-sectional area, A s , due to elastic deflection and recovery, f is the proportion of displaced material lost as wear debris, l is the brushstroke length and s is the scratch/brush lag factor (scratch length/brush stroke length).
Values for factors g and f were determined from experimental data generated by Jardret et al. [20] during scratch experiments on a range of materials to study surface elastic deflection, groove elastic recovery and plastic deformation. The data was used to plot g (reduction in scratch cross-sectional area factor) and f (material loss factor) against E/H.
In this work only the area of the scratch (viewed from above), A p , was considered, rather than the volume of material. This was calculated using the scratch width, w, which was derived from the depth and the particle geometry. So the total area of stain removed in one brush stroke, assuming that the scratch depth is sufficient to penetrate through the whole stain layer, is given by:
The values for factors s, b and t were taken from the results of the scratch testing shown in Table 1 . These are therefore only valid for the load at which this testing took place, 200g, as their relationship to load has not yet been ascertained.
To validate the model the results were compared with the stain removal data from the tests carried out to assess stain removal against time for silica particles (see Figure 15 ).
The stain removed per brushstroke will not be the same as time progresses because the amount of stain left will reduce, so if an even distribution of cutting particles is assumed, it is less likely that stain will be removed with each subsequent brush stroke. The model therefore has to be iterative to accommodate this. It was run for 15 second intervals. After the first interval the proportion of stain removed was calculated. For the second interval this value was multiplied by 1 minus the proportion removed in the first interval and so on.
The brushing parameters used in the model and data relating to the scratches and the stain removed are given in Table 3 . The model predictions are compared with the test results in Figure 15 . Values of E and H for pellicle were used as an approximation for those of the organic dye in the absence of actual data (giving E/H = 29).
This model has been developed for the blocky shaped silica particles. Perlite particles are flat and plate-like shapes. There are a number of ways that perlite particles could be modelled, for example as flat squares (cutting on one edge or a corner) or discs or as a shallow "V" shape. However, the scratch widths and or depths turn out to be very dependent on the assumed shape and orientation of the particle and the angle of cutting. More work is needed on visualising perlite particle in a contact to establish exactly how they cut through stain before an accurate prediction can be produced.
DISCUSSION
Particle Entrainment and Scratch Morphology
It is clear from the visualisation studies carried out that perlite particles enter the filament tip contact region in a flat orientation. This is critical in determining their likely abrasive action. A flat rather than an edge orientation should give a less severe action.
In the flat orientation the large front edge on the perlite particles may have been expected to cause a large amount of material removal. Scratch widths seen in stain removal tests, however, are similar in width to those with silica (see Figures 9b and 9c) . It is not clear which profile is cutting with perlite particles. However, the particles are not completely flat and it could be envisaged that under load only a small part of the front edge is cutting, as shown in Figure 16 , which could explain the similarities in scratch width.
It was evident from observation of the stain removal scratches that silica scratches were deeper. Far more scratches could be seen where the stain layer had been completely removed exposing the substrate. Perlite scratches in the stain were jagged and cutting was intermittent.
Clearly the particles are not stable when under load at the tip of a filament. This was also highlighted in the abrasion tests where silica scratches were uniform in nature while the perlite scratches were ion more random directions and not continuously (see Figure 7) . Cutting with a flat edge rather than a point would probably be less stable and hence much straighter scratches were seen with silica.
It was also clear that more scratches were created when using silica particles in both the abrasion and stain removal tests.
It was evident from scratch length measurements taken (see Table 2 ) that filament lag was occurring, as seen in previous work 17]. Perlite scratch lengths, however, were clearly shorter than those with silica. This may have been due to the less stable nature of the entrainment trapping process leading too shorter trapping times. Scratch numbers were similar to those seen during previous work. It was noticeable, however, that there were less scratches being formed at any one moment with perlite than with silica. This was probably because there are many more small silica particles in a given mass than larger perlite particles. The less stable trapping of perlite particles will also have had an effect as well as the fact that more silica particles accumulate around filament tips and are therefore more likely to be entrained and trapped at a filament tip.
Stain removal
The stain removal rates see in Figure 10 , were very interesting. Firstly the removal rates with no particles clearly indicate that brushing alone with no toothpaste will remove a certain amount of a stain layer. This is because the filament tips can end up being quite pointed as shown in Figure 17 . The removal rates reduced with increasing load as the filaments deflect further and the side of the tip will be in contact with the stain rather than the tip, decreasing the cutting potential.
Similar results were seen for the perlite particles, although the stain removal rates were slightly higher. The stain removal decreases with increasing load in this case because as the filament deflects it becomes harder for the perlite particle to enter the filament tip contact, as seen in the visualisation studies.
The stain removal rates with silica particles were much higher indicating that silica is more abrasive. The variation in removal rate with load was different to perlite. It was high initially before dropping and then rising to its original level again. This again can be explained by looking at the particle entrainment behaviour with increasing load. At low loads and filament deflection the particles are more likely to be trapped and loaded at the tip contact and therefore stain removal is possible (see Figure 18 ). As the filaments start to deflect under increasing loads less and less particles enter the contact stain removal reduces. Most particles accumulate around the tip where they are not under load. As the load continues to increase, however, the particles accumulating around the filament tip will be loaded against the stain layer with greater and greater force and therefore be able to remove more stain again.
In all cases the counterface damage was low during stain removal. This is despite the fact that when no stain is applied the particles are able to scratch the perspex counterface. This clearly indicates the necessity to avoid over brushing of teeth. With some improvements the stain removal model proposed could be used to try and optimise recommended brushing times to help toothbrush users avoid damaging teeth and gums.
CONCLUSIONS
Tests have been performed to compare and contrast the abrasive and stain removal actions of two types of toothpaste particle. Silica particles are small and blocky whilst perlite is large and flat.
Visualisation studies showed that the perlite particles pass under filament tips in a flat orientation. The particles appeared to re-orientate themselves just before entering the filament tip contact as if to find the path of least resistance. Perlite particles did not accumulate at a filament tip as silica particles have been seen to.
Perlite scratches were less uniform than silica scratches indicating a less stable trapping process occurred, probably caused by perlite scratching with an edge rather than a point as with silica. Fewer scratches were caused by perlite particles than silica particles, the scratches were also shorter. This was due to the fact far less perlite particles were present and the less stable trapping process seen. Perlite particles produced shallower scratches than silica. This was because the perlite particles cut with a flat edge.
Stain removal was also more uniform with silica. Perlite scratches in stain were jagged and intermittent. This indicates that particles are not stable when under load at the tip of a filament. Stain removal rates were higher with silica and showed different behaviour to perlite as load and filament deflections were increased. The changes in stain removal rates with increasing load could be directly attributed to the change in particle entrainment and loading seen during the visualisation studies.
Little counterface damage occurred during the stain removal process with either silica or perlite.
A stain removal model has been developed that has shown good correlation with experimental data for silica particles. More information is needed about the way perlite particles are orientated and remove material before a reliable prediction can be made. Changing Filament Deflection and Silica Particle Trapping with Increasing Brush Load Table Captions   Table 1 Stain Colours and their Causes Table 2 Scratch Lengths and Numbers Table 3 Brushing Parameter Inputs for Model Predictions 
